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THE EXTENSION

Issue 45
Winter Quarter 2005

Wright State University Retirees Association

Coming Events

Looking Back and Looking Forward
Marlene Bireley
On December I , the Wright State University Retirees Association will hold its
annual Holiday Open House. 1At the urging of Leone Low , Secretary, and an original
faculty member, we are going to make this a special occasion honoring those who
joined the fledgling campus in 1964 and became our founding mothers and fathers.
Coincidentally, this year marks the tenth year that WSURA has been in existence so
we are also honoring all of those retirees who have served as officers or Board members of thi s organization. Please plan to join us for this celebration. We hope it will be
a time for meeting old friends, reminiscing and thanking those who contributed so
much to the campus in its formative years. We are attempting to find everyone listed in
the first catalogue and hope to send each of them a personal invitation. This system
may not be perfect. If you read thi s and should have received an invitation, but did not ,
please contact the WSURA office with your name and address whether or not you plan
to attend (we certainly hope that you do!) In the meantime, we
hope you enjoy this issue of a look back at the past of both
WSU and WSURA.

•
•

Dec. 1 - Hal/day Open House
Jan. 16 - Bmnch at TnJfffes

•
•

Feb. 2 -Brown Bag luncheon

•
•

Feb.13 -Dinnerat C'est Tout

Feb,-13-Pjgy, 11leDmwerBoy
Mar. 2 - Brown Bag luncheon

The Ex te nsio n
The Ex te ns io n is publi shed quarte rl y by the Wrig ht State Uni versit y
Retirees Assoc iation (WS URA )
C ut o ff dates for articles :

•
•
•

•

Nov I - Winte r
Feb I - Spring
May I - Summer
Au g I - Fall

Edit or: Marle ne Bire ley

From the First Extension Newsletter (Fall Quarter
1993, Issue 1)
Send A rti c les to Editor:

Th e Exte11sio11

"On October 5, 1993, Rich Johnson , WSU's Manager of Employee Benefits,
presided over the first WSU retiree organizational meeting. Rich began the meeting by
passing out information as to how The Ohio State University retiree association
(OSURA) was started. The Ohio State University is one of the state universities that
has an active organization. Rich, sometime ago , had asked Nick·Davis and Mary
Stonecash (Center for Profess ion al Development) to see how many state universities
had retiree organizations.
The second meeting was held on November 3, 1993. At this time it was decided that the idea of a Wright State University retiree organization would be pursued.
To date the following retirees have participated in the development of a potential retiree organization : Gary Barlow, Carl Becker, Len Cargan, Joanne Cross, Larry

Cross, Nick Davis, Billy Friar, Ira Fritz, Freida Jessee, Pat Jessee, Ken Knight,
Ron Oldiges, Adrian Rake, Mary Rutkowski, Lew Shupe, Mary Stonecash, Jean
Sullivan, Robert Thobaben, Lois Walmsley, Susan William and Gordon Wise. "

139 Millett Hall
Wri g ht State Uni versit y
Dayton , OH 45435-(K)OI

Fo r additi o nal infom1ati on call :
(937)775-2777
Email: ws ura@ wri ght.edu
www. wri !!hi .edu /admin/re t i rees

Greetings From Your Co-President
Bob Wagley

Deaths
Arnold Allen, Psychiatry, died in October 2004

Retirees
One of the enjoyable things about being involved in WSURA is making some new friends ,
staying connecting with long-time friends and
helping contribute to the ongoing service relationship WSURA has to WSU. Abe Bassett and
Joanne Risacher have done an excellent job in
selecting venues for our Theatre/Dining activities
that many of our members attend. We urge all of
you to join us whenever possible. Lew Shupe
continues to oversea the Oral History project designed to capture the early memories of Wright
State. If you know of any early faculty or staff
members that should be interviewed, please let
Lew know or simply call the WSURA office.
Frank Stickney is heading up a project to update our retirement benefits. Our present benefits
brochure is sorely out of date and we are hoping
that a new brochure will be finished this academic year. If you wish to become involved in
this project we can always use the help. A draft
of the benefits, which incorporates present benefits and some new benefits that will need to be
approved by the university, is available in the
office or can be obtained via email though
ws ura@w ri ght.edu.
If you would like WSURA to sponsor any new
social that our members may enjoy or any service
projects that would be of benefit to either
WSURA or WSU or both, please let any board
member know or simply contact the office with
your ideas.

Smith Resigns
Because of personal reasons, Al Smith
resigned the WSURA presidency for this year and
President-elect Jim Kane is not able to accept the
presidency until next year. Former presidents
Bob Wagley and Nick Davis have accepted leadership for the remainder of this year as
co-presidents.

Peter Bacon, Finance and Financial Services, retired May, 2004
Carol Cico, Lake Campus Mathematics, retired June, 2004
Humphrey Gill, Lake Campus Psychology, retired June, 2004
Larry Isaacs, Biological Sciences, retired June, 2004
Stanley Mohler, Aerospace Medicine, retired June, 2004
Perry Moore, Sr. Vice President, retired June, 2004
Robert Pruett, Communication, retired June, 2004
Timothy Wood, Biological Sciences, retired June, 2004
Allen Spetter, History, retired July, 2004
Martin Arbagi, History, retired August, 2004
Barbara Weinert-McBee, Printing Services, retired October 2004
Sue Weldon, Dunbar Library, retired October, 2004

Conti1111edji·om page 3
Ruth started reading her story and said that her family
moved from Holland, Michigan to Iowa, and Lorraine started
asking questions. Lo1rnine had attended Hope College (in Holland, Michigan) and had a roommate that grew up there. Ruth
also attended Hope and graduated the year Lorraine was born
but they still knew quite a few of the same faculty. One of the
English faculty members that Ruth said was a nasty person in
the 1930s was still nasty when Lorraine knew her in the
1950s. When Lorraine wrote to her roommate about Ruth, she
fired back an email with some names from her family tree. As
it turns out, Ruth and Lorraine's college roommate are related!
I also found out that the farm that Ruth's parents moved to
in Iowa was in the same county as my aunt and uncle's farm .
When things like this happen in a class, any control I
thought I should have goes out the window and I simply listen
to the conversations. Of course, Lom:1ine and Ruth had a great
time looking over Lorraine's Hope College Yearbook and Bill
and Dorothy had great fun looking over a picture Bill brought
in of their high school under construction.
Even though the fall class is over and the ILR no longer
exists, I am going to continue teaching the class at One Lincoln
Park. It is too good of a thing to let slip by!
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WSU Winter Calendar of Events
Event

Place

Time

Cost

Cutoff Date

Dec.1

Holiday Open House*

1st Floor Millett Hall

2-4pm

none

Nov. 23

Jan. 16

Brunch **

Truffles in Crosspointe
Shopping Center

11:30 am

$12-15

Jan. 10

Feb.2

Brown Bag Luncheon* **

LA Conference Room

Noon-1pm

none

none

Date

I

Feb. 13

Play, The Drawf r Boy**
I

-

,..

Loft Theatre

2:00pm

$27 .00

-

Jan. 24

Feb.13

Dinner**

C'est Tout Restaurant

After Play

Entree $18-20

Jan. 24

Mar. 2

Brown Bag Luncheon***

LA Conference Room

Noon-1pm

none

none

* See Page 7 for details
** RSVP to joanne.risacher@wright.. edu
***Topics to be announced

A Strange Class
Bob Wagley
As a teacher you ca n always think back on one particular class or student and feel very fortunate in your
choice of profession. (Of course there are other classes and students we hope to forget!) During the last few
years I have been teaching a c lass for the ILR (Institute for Learning in Retirement) called "My Life Story: One
Story at a Time." The method that I use is to have the students write a page or two about their life during the
week and then during class time the students read it to the class. This reading activity allows the students to tell
about their life and allows those attending to hear some very interesting stories. In addition, the students listening
to the stories always get more things to write about when they hear something that jogs their memories.
All of the sess ions I have taught Have been fun and the stories told were extremely enjoyable to listen to.
When I started the class in September at One Lincoln Park, I looked forward to the same rewarding experience of
helping students get started writing about their lives and giving aid when they faced some difficulty.
The fall class was fairly small with only 6 students, including my wife. From the very first day the students and I were amazed with all of the connections between the students. In order to not confuse you with "she
sa id" or "he said" the students names are: Mary, Bill , Lorraine, Ruth, Betty and Dorothy.
The first interesting connection is that Dorothy and Ruth's families left their homes in the mid-west and
traveled west to become farmers. Dorothy's grandparents moved to a farm in Colorado and her mother had to ride
a pony Smiles to attend one room school house. Ruth's parents moved from Michigan to a farm in Iowa and she
had to walk to a one room school house. Mary's family lived in rural Idaho and she also attended a one room
school. Bill's wife attended a one room school and I attended a two room elementary school.
When Bill started to read about his life, he said that he had titled it "From the Mahoning to the Miami
River Valley." As soon as he said this, Dorothy asked where he lived in the Mahoning Valley and he said
Youngstown. It turn s out th at they attended the same hi gh school and grade school (at different times) and knew a
lot of that same people and places.

Continued 011 page 2
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The Founding of Wright State University (A
speech presented by Lois Cook, November 21,
1989)
Historical Background
As early as 1926 Miami University began
offering courses to students in Dayton. In the early
years extension work led to an itinerant hand-tomouth existence, first in the old YWCA, then in the
Old Central School. In the 1950's offerings were expanded, organized into definite programs, and institutionalized into an Academic Center with a minimal
administration, faculty and facilities. In 1962, there
were over 1500 students enrolled into the 100 courses
of the Dayton Academic Center of Miami University,
located then in Roth High School, in West Dayton.
Immediately after the second World War, in 1946,
The Ohio State University first offered to the personnel at the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base graduate
courses in science and engineering and business organization with some offerings in a limited number of
other subjects. Classes were held in the Air Force
Institute of Technology. After 1960, these courses
were opened to the general public, and The Ohio
State University moved toward a comprehensive center for graduate education in the Dayton area.
During the late 1950's and the 1960's, it became
apparent to the community leaders that a serious
shortage of hi gher education capacity was approaching in the Dayton Metropolitan area. This situation
was documented and confirmed in 1961 by the findings of Community Research , Inc .. a local non-profit
research organization. The report recommended the
development of a new state assisted campus to be operated jointly by Miami University and The Ohio
State University as both were currently offering programs in Dayton.
The development of this new campus promised a
permanent home for these two significant (that is,
Miami University and The Ohio State University)
university programs as well as accommodating the
students just out of high school who wanted to attend
college full time.
As a result of these needs, the community conducted a $6 million campaign for the public subscriptions (a three year campaign with pledges for tlu-ee
years) with $3 million to be provided for the University of Dayton, an existing private school, and $3 million to a new state university project. The Boards of
Trustees of Miami University and The Ohio State
University agreed to proceed with this program.
The campaign was quickly completed success-

fully , with thousands of individual donors. A site was acquired and both parent universities proceeded to develop the
academic program for the new campus. First classes were
held on the Dayton Campus of the Miami and The Ohio
State University in the fall of 1964. In 1965 , the General
Assembly of the State of Ohio passed legislation which provided for the Dayton campus of Miami and The Ohio State
Universities to become Wright State Campus on November
5, 1965, with its own Advisory Committee which was appointed by Governor James A, Rhodes on that date. The
Advisory Committee with the parent Board of Trustees
worked together to prepare for independent status of the
campus as Wright State University.
Listen carefully to the statement in the Master Plan for
State Policy in Higher Education, Ohio Board of Regents ,
June 1966, and I quote:
"The Wright State University ........ This new university
should absorb the instructional programs, property, obligations, and staff of the Miami University Branch and The
Ohio State University Branch on the Wright State Campus.
The Wright State University should offer baccalaureate programs in the humanities and social sciences, science and engineering, teacher education, and business administration;
and master's degree programs in these same fields. Other
programs should be introduced as needs arise and as resources permit."

THE CAMPUS
The original $3 million investment by the Miami
Valley Community provided:
(I) a 618 acre campus with 428 acres purchased from
private owners and 190 from the Air Force;

(2) developed a Master Campus Plan for orderly growth
of the campus;
(3) built and equipped Allyn Hall named in honor of Mr.
Stanley C. Allyn, who had been President
of
the National Cash Register Company, and was at that
time Chairman of the Board of the National
Cash Register Company, who along with Mr. Robert
S. Oelman , then President of the National
Cash Register Company, served as co-chairmen of
the Combined University Building Fund
Campaign, and whose vision and foresight contributed immensely to the success of the new
campus. (Mr. Oelman succeeded Mr. Allyn as President of the NCR and then succeeded him as
Chairman of the Board of NCR.

Allyn Hall included classrooms and laboratories as well
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as many of the administrative, faculty , and student
affairs facilities. When originally constructed, the
building was a self-contained university, and all the
activities of the new university were centered in this
one building. As new buildings rose, uses of Allyn
Hall were continually altered to meet the needs.
Picture, if you will, the area now known to us as
the wing - in 1964, there was a hallway running down
the center - a continuation of the current hallway in
Allyn Hall. To the right as you progressed down the
hallway, there was the only large classroom which
seated about 100; next on the right was the storeroom,
and then the education science laboratories run by
Dr. Roger Iddings. On the left, across from the large
classroom was the only chemistry laboratory, fol lowed by two physiology laboratories for beginning
physiology, commonly knowf). to us as Biological
Sciences. Prep rooms for both Chemistry and Biology were adjacent to the laboratories.
The area known to us as the original Bursars Office and the original Registrars Offices housed all the
administrative offices. (The space now partially occupied by the Psychology Department Office). My office in 1964 was on the fourth floor of Allyn Hall
where all of the faculty were located along with the
steno pool , and a faculty lounge. By the second year,
1965, my office was located in the janitor's closet on
the fourth floor outside the women's rest room. I
shared this office with JoAnn Rose and Andy Kuntzman. Each of us had a desk, a bookcase, a filing cabinet, a chair and a telephone. We felt like sardines,
and if one of us had to move when we were all there
1
we said "shift"!
Before the first student set foot in Allyn Hall, the
State Legislature had appropriated capital improvement funds for Phase II - the Science Building, now
known as Oelman .Hall, and Phase III - the Library
and Classroom Building, now known as Millett Hall.
Each of these $3 million buildings, respectively
I 06,000 square feet, and 153,000 square feet in size
were scheduled for occupancy and were occupied by
September 1968.
Oelman Hall named after Mr. Robert S. Oelman ,
first chairman.of the Wright State University Board of
Trustees, contained classrooms, teaching laboratories,
and administrative and departmental offices. The
building also included a 500 seat amphitheater, designed for multi-purpose use, a 250 seat lecture hall,
and a number of special scientific facilities. By the
way, the first President's office was located where the
School of Graduate Studies is now located.
Phase III Millett Hall was named after Dr. John
D, Millett who was the President of Miami Uni verity
at the time the Dayton Campus was created; Millett

Page 5
Hall was the largest building on campus , providing adequate study and reading areas for 800 students and open
stacks for some 190,000 volumes. The building also included classrooms, lecture and seminar rooms as well as
I 50 faculty offices.
Construction was started in May 1966 on a $3 million
Phase IV - Science, Engineering and Classroom Building,
now known as Fawcett Hall. Construction was completed
in the summer of 1967.
Phase IV, Fawcett was named after Dr. Novice Fawcett,
President of The Ohio State University at the time the Dayton Campus was created. Included in Fawcett Hall were 32
laboratories, 27 storage and preparation rooms, 42 classrooms , 63 faculty and divisional offices, a large lecturre
hall, and other educational areas, including an observation
platform for astronomy studies. These four buildings were
located to form what is known as "Founde rs ~uadrangle"
This physical plant permitted development of the academic programs to the baccalaureate and masters degree
levels.
There were no dormitories at Wright State University
and there was no provision for supervised off-campus housing. Lighted parking areas for commuting students were
provided. Public transp.o rtation was provided from downtown Dayton and Fairborn and students were encouraged to
use the public transportation or to share in car pools.
By the fall of 1968, a large, well-equipped University
Center was completed which provided cafeteria, lounges ,
office for student organizations and publications, and indoor
recreational facilities as well as locker rooms for adjacent
outdoor play areas. The building was designed so that it
could be enlarged as demands for such facilities increased.

Academic Calendar -- Dayton Campus 1964 - 1968
The Academic Calendar of the Dayton Campus divided
the year into three trimesters, each being 15 weeks in
length. For example, in the 1965-66 school calendar the Fall
Trimester began September 7 and ended December 18; the
Winter Trimester began January 3 and ended April 16; and
the third Trimester was divided into two terms, the Spring
Term extended from April 25 through June 16; and the
Summer Term from June 20 through August 11 . Credit for
a trimester's work was the equivalent of semester credit.

Academic Calendar -- 1968 to the present (1989)
By the fall of 1968, the academic calendar of Wright
State University divided the year into four quarters, each
being eleven weeks in length. The Summer Quarter was
divided into two terms, each of which was five weeks in
length. This change came about by edict from The Ohio
Board of Regents. All state universities in Ohio changed at
the same time to the quarter system.
5

That environment permitted people to develop their talents,
But by 1976, Miami University and others began
changing back to the semester system. Today each of and we never lost sight of the Universities' prime mission:
teaching!!
you are aware of the WSU academic calendar.
In that same article I said: " It was exciting to be part of
a new university. I looked forward to each day. With the
Academic Programs
University's faculty of 55 packed into the fou11h floor of Allyn Hall , and a whole cuniculum to create, the days were
First classes were held on the Dayton Campus of
Miami and The Ohio State Universities in the fall of brimful of discussions and decisions." There were always
more students than any one anticipated.
1964 with an enrollment of 3779 full and part-time
Those who created Wright State University were cerstudents; and by the fall of 1965 the enrollment grew
men of vision: Fred White; Chancellor John D. Miltainly
factime
full
55
to 5077. There were approximately
lett; The Ohio State University's Dr. Edward Q. Moulton,
ulty the first year.
Acting Director of the Dayton Campus College of Science
By the end of the second year - 1965, the faculty
members numbered over I 00 in residence with nearly and Engineering; Warren H. Abraham, Assistant Dean in
50 holding doctorates plus 78 part-time and commut- Charge of The Dayton Campus for Miami University; and
ing faculty from the parent campuses serving the late The Ohio State University President Dr. Novice G. Fawcett.
I am very proud to have been a part of the founding of
afternoon and evening classes.
The Academic program was divided vertically be- Wright State University. I know that all those 54 other faculty members were also proud of participating in the foundtween the two parent universities. The Ohio State
ing of Wright State University.
University assumed responsibility for instruction in
the sciences, mathematics, psychology and engineering, and Miami University assumed the responsibility
for instruction in the liberal arts, education and busiDo You Remember
ness administration.
Lou Falkner (From the Winter Qua11er 1997 Extension)
The Academic programs were organized for lower
division students in the General College and for upper Do you remember when you
division students in Divisions of Liberal Arts, EducaCould watch baseball where the Student Center now
tion, and Business Administration and the College of
stands?
Science and Engineering.
basketball where the book store is located?
See
Late afternoon and evening programs were organCheer on the soccer team where the Medical
ized through the Wright State Continuing Education
now is?
School
Program and the Graduate Center of The Ohio State
They haven ' t moved the swimming pool, have they?
University.
Do you remember when
Our first graduation was held on the quad in 1968.
The road in from Kauffman was a one lane dirt
From 3779 full and part-time students in 1964, we
road?
have grown to over 17 ,000 students in more than a
was held on a ThUJsday night in the
Commencement
programs
master's
27
majors,
hundred undergraduate
Center?
Convention
Dayton
and doctorates - the M.D.; the Psy.D; the ED.S; and
were on the third floor in
rooms
practice
music
The
PH.D., as well as certification programs - a magnifiHall?
Allyn
cent monument to those visionaries who in the I 960's
There was a stai1·case to the ground floor of the library
knew that Wright State University was possible!
in Millett Hall?

The People
In the September 24, 1984 issue of the university times,
Bill Evans said; "The Board of Trustees, Faculty and Staff
- All had a real sense of togetherness. We were like a family. In the fost trimester, if someone had a potluck supper
everyone came, from NCR Executive Stanley Allyn to the
janitor. Today its hard to understand the commitment and
dedication we shared."
In that first year, we were called upon to do a lot of
things. We worked so hard. There was no time to think
about the future. Wright State was new and we were willing to accept and work with new ideas

Do you remember where
Classes were held in Piqua and Celina/St Mary ' s in the
late sixties and seventies?
Sinclair offered classes before it opened its present
classes?
Do you remember when
downtown Dayton has more than one department
store?
We had twenty-five bomb scares in one quarter?
A picture of a streaker appeared on the front page of
The G11ardia11?
The University first published an "Official" Bulletin?
The Faculty Club was in the Student Union?
6

The Wright State University Retirees Association
invites you to our celebration!

Please join us as we celebrate
the Holiday season,
the 40th Anniversary of the establishment of the Dayton Campus of
Miami University and The Ohio State University
and the

10th Anniversary of the Retirees Association

Wednesday, December 1, 2004
Millett Hall Atrium

2:00 to 4:00 p.m .
.1

Brief recognition ceremony at 3:00 p.m.

Please RSVP by November 23

775-5512
Or via email Janice.hartzell@wright.edu
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WSURA Membership Form
Date._ _ _ __ _ __
New__
Renewal _ _
Na me_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Date of Bi 1th_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Primmy Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C ity_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Wright State Depmtment at Retirement

State_ _ _

Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Zip_ _ _ _ _ __
Year_ __ _ _ __

Spouse's Department at Retirement
Year- - - - - - Email Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Unclassified _ _Classified
Check One: _ _ Faculty

Life Membership:
_ _ _ $ 100 (Ages 59 and below)
_ _ _ $75 (Ages 60-69)
_ _ _ $50 (Ages 70 and above)
C lass ified employees may ded uct $ I0 from each of th ese categori es.
*NOTE: If you and your spouse are retirees from WSU , use the age of the younger spouse for determining th e Lifetime
fee. If you have paid the cuITent annual fee and would like to become a Life Member, subtract the annual lee
and remit th e difference.
Annual Membership:
_ _$ 10
Contribution to W S URA : Amount _ _ __
Associate Membership:
_ _ _ $5
Eligibility: Fifty years old or older and within fiv e years of eli gibility of retirement.
Please fill in the information requested above and send it with your dues (please do not send cash) to:
WSURA Attn: Treasurer 139 Millett Hall Wri ht State Univers i Da ton, OH 4543 5
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